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0ML jdibJL... Return Of Key Men Aids Husker CausaThe Benchvarmer
By BOB BANKS Winey suffered a foot injury in

the Kansas State tilt and has been
Offensively, the Cornhuskers

will line up with Frank Simon and
Dick Regier. ends, Wayne Hand- -

By ARLEY BONDARIN ,
Sports Staff Reporter

The return of several key in

Slanderous?
While reading an article in The

Daily Nebraskan, I was reminded
of how immature a college paper
can become. I am referring to an
article written about Thomas

sidelined since then. His recovery

Huskers to jump offside. Off-
sides plagued the Nebrsikam
all afternoon at Columbia and
were a contributing factor to
the Missouri triumph.

will give an added boost to the shy and George Prochaska, tackles,
Clayton Curtiss and Joe Ponseigo,jured players to full time duty

Sports Editor
He had his say, and I had mine.
In a nutshell that describes the case between Tom Carodlne

and myself durlnr the past two days. His situation at the
sity did need clarification, and through his own cooperation, that
clarification was made available.

In writing my column Monday in which I said his admission

Husker offense at the guard posi
tion.brightened hopes in the Nebraska guards, and Yen Scott at center

One of Coach Bill Glassford's The backfield will consist of Don'camp as the Cornhuskers dug
their cleats into the practice turf many headaches lately has been Norrls, quarterback, Bob Reyn

olds, left halfback, John Borin preparattion for next Satur

Carodine by one Mr. Bob Banks.
I cannot conceive of a supposedly
mature college student writing an
article of that nature. Perhaps it
would be well to inform Mr.
Banks that an article written in

the Injury jinx which has focusedto the University was confusing, I stated the truth, and I have ample
day's Homecoming game with the dogna, right halfback, and Ray

Coach Glassford announced that
he will have two scouts on the
road this Saturday charting future
Husker opponents. "B" team men-
tor Ike Hanscom will scout the
Iowa State Cyclones as they play
Colorado's Buffs at Ames. As-
sistant Coach Pete Janetos will
cover the Miami team against the

Us attention on the Husker ends,
both offensive and defensive.
However, some relief should be

Novak, fullback.Kansas Jayhawkers.
Apparently fully recovered from

their injuries and ready to go are
Jerry Minnick, Tony Winey, Den

Backing up this offensive alignone of the local newspapers in
ment are Paynich and Giles, ends,that manner would result in provided this weekend as four

wingmen return to duty. ,

proof lor the statements I made. However, that does not mean that
Tom's statements are not as true as mine. In fact, I am the very
first to accept the validity of his column Tuesday in which he very
ably presented his side of the case.

The confusion was on the part of persons other than Tom or
myself.

As far as I am concerned, The Daily Nebraskan and Tom
together have brought the situation (to the light, and that closes

Jim Oliver and Harvey Goth,law suit for slander being brought nis Emmanuel, George Paynich,
tackles, Cliff Dale and Winey,against the paper. This informa Kentucky Wildcats at Lexington,

Ky.tion would be vital to him in case guards, and Ken Schroeder, cen-
ter. In the backfield are Bor--

George Paynich saw some ac-

tion last week against the Mis-
souri Tigers and should be
ready to go at top speed against
the Jayhawkers. Bill Giles.

Bill Giles, and Ted James.
Minnick, prominent cog in

the Husker defense, is return-
ing after suffering a slight con- -
cussion in the Minnesota con- -

NEBRASKA STATISTICShe would make the mistake of at
tempting to embark upon a ca

(InclMto tint flva aaawt)
IKAM

dogna, doubling at quarterback,
freshman Jim Cederdahl, right
half back, Bob Smith, left half-
back, and George Cifra, fullback.

the matter.
The only other point that could bear further discussion is the

statement I made to the effect that he should not be given another
Neb,promising sophomore, made the

trip to Columbia but saw no

reer in journalism.
Since Mr. Banks seems to ex

hibit a fervid zealousness for hv
Ok.

S7
733

test and should plug up some
of the leaks which have ham-
pered the Scarlet and Cream in
reecnt weeks.

4ii(,j,,i u k,, v, ii.!i n vestigating matters long after 87
36

action, In order to reduce the
possibility of further aggravat-
ing a muscle injury.

Earned first downs , , 85
Rushini, Yds. Net 1111
Fwd. Passes, Attempted ., 12S
Fwd. Pasted, Completed 55
Fwd. Passe Yds. ... 761
Passea Intercepted by 12
Punt Runbacka. Number 1.1

-t- -, - J . m.v-w-- have received,they publicity, I 412ing this point, I believe Tom will agree with me that he was given . iihis first chance at Nebraska, but on the other hand I will not !"l6lL!'? a? 8
e

12

The starting defensive platoon
has Bill Schabacker and Em-
manuel, ends, Minnick and Ed
Hussman, tackles, Don Boll and
Carl Brasse, guards, Cliff Hopp
and Bob Mullen, linebackers,
Jim Yeisley and Smith, half

i v,,--- .k,,t ui :ummmee 01 one 10 manner me Fumbles Lost 9quniict niui lilts giavciiicub rmuuk uafuig lliaivc Ills UWI1 ujppiri names of other students with the 210 Yard Penalized 300

Sophomore Dennis Emmanuel
has been sidelined for three weeks
since his injury in the Penn State
game. Emmanuel would have
been ready for Missouri, but he

lumty at tne university tne secona xime. Same Old Tale;
Sooners Lead

I would oppose his being allowed to continue playing foot abscence of objectivity. Suppose
we give him activity points for

PASSING)
Art. Coma.

Norria 63 27
Intc.

8
4

every student s name he slanders.
TD
2
2
0

Bordosna 19
backs, and Reynolds at safety.

The second defensive lineup in
suffered a neck injury in prac-
tice. Considered one of the best Reynolds 3 2 0Please ask Mr. Banks if he

would want another chance if he It's been four years and it looks eludes: James and Jerry Yeagertacklers among the defensive ends,like there will be no change thiswere in Thomas Carodine's place. or Dick Goll at ends. Bill Hoi
year. That just about summarizes

PASS RECEIVING
No. CaaaM J as.

11 171
8 82
5 67

tne speedy Emmanuel has tenta-
tively won a first string berth on

ball and skipping classes in the manner he had previously prac-
ticed. However, if he is sincere in his determination to come back
in 1952, crack the books and attend classes and I believe he is
sincere then I am all for him.

V
Two letters have appeared on today's sports page concerning

Monday's Benchwarmer. One by Charles Bell states that "an article
written in one of the local newspapers in that manner would result
in a law suit for slander being brought against the paper." Mr. Bell
is entitled to his own opinion about the column, but as long as I

leran and Ted Conner, tackles, Jim Simon
Novak
Giles .

It would be highly ethical, if Mr.
Banks can understand the mean the Big Seven lootDau uue race Jones and Ken Oberlin, guards,tne aeiensive piatoon. Also reat the half-w- ay point in tne sea Payniching of this word, to explain the 2 27Schroeder and Scott, linebackers,

TO
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

son. Cederdahl ....... 2
Loehr 1
Bordogna 2

Jim Levendusky and Bordogna,
halfbacks, and Bobby Decker,The Oklahoma Sooners, who

17
17

8
8
S

--2

have monopolized on the confer' Reynold! 2

purpose of this article. Certainly
all journalistic writing has a
purpose.

Yours truly,
CHARLES BELL.

safety.

turning is defensive end, Ted
James, who was hurt in the Min-
nesota game.

As the Huskers began their
heavy work in an attempt to
find the right combination for
a victory, Coach Glassford an

wrote the truth which is the first defense against libel The Daily ence crown the past four years Kortnek 1
Smith 2Tuesday the Cornhuskers

the heavy practice workare riding high, wide and hand-
somely in first place with two
wins and no losses. -

INTERCEPTION RBTUSNS

Decker s i
(Editor'' Holt! Evidently the author means the emphasis was againas

libel rather than ilander. If he cares to sue.
The Nebraskan has no objections.) placed on pass defense. SpecialThe Sooners' two victories came nounced the tentative lineups

for the offensive and defensive
platoons.

Smith ifrom the top contenders for this attention was also riven to cor-
recting the tendency o' the

Nebraskan is safe.
Mr. Bell further seems to believe I had no objective In try-

ing to find out the true situation. As I have previously said, the
situation needed to be clarified for the sake of all concerned. That
was my objective, and I certainly consider it a worthwhile one.
I would have done the same in any other situation, and I hope I
always will, despite Mr. Bell's conviction that I am immature and
anxious to investigate people.

'

In the other letter, Edward Thomas also writes that he dis

20
9.
7.
O.
0

Hopp .....1Husmann ...... ,.,.,.,..1Reynold J
years crown, uoioraao and ii.an-sa- s.

The Oklahoma victory over
Another Chance?

I do not agree with you when
you say that Tom Carodine should

PCNTINGthe Buffs was especially
Lnot be given another chance to Reynold! 11 340

N. irak a n
Bhwkas)

O
O
O

Sophomores To Defend
Honor At Tug-Of-W- ar

BordotM 5 172

rtrnt RETURNS

play football in 1952.
I admit that from all appear-

ances it seems that Tom just does
not have the requirement emo-
tionally or mentally to carry the
load placed on his shoulders by

agrees with my assertion that Carodine should not be allowed an-
other chance. Since I have fully qualified my point, there is no
need for further discussion.

Unless something more comes up, the Tom Carodine story is
closed until 1952. In the meantime, to you, Tom, your wife and
Thomas Jr., I wish all, the luck in the worldi

The Colorado Buffaloes still
hold the runner-u- p spot behind
the Sooners with three wins and
one class. Coach Dallas Ward's
eleven dropped Missouri, Iowa
State and Kansas, while they
lost to Oklahoma.

Iowa State's surprising Cy

Decker k
fda,
eo
18
0

Yeisley tBy Staff Writer It's a real shame that the team Reynold
won't be able to watch. After all, INDiTIDTJAIi KUBSTNaCome Saturday, the freshmen

will experience the closest thing
to a revolution that they will ever

so many sophomore players willhis previous successes. Player . m en n.
have to miss it. A real attempt dotkum ef 288

Smith iA naknow. was made to televise the affair, Novak ,...29 104
However, I believe that if he is

man enough to remain in school,
attend classes, and maintain an

Nat
183
175
103
70
32

2
38

Sig Alplis Thump DU's, 27-1- 2;

Betas, Acacia Also Victorious
It's the annual tug-of-w- ar to

105
31

1
84
0

79

but it came under the heading of
a sporting contest and was over

neynoiaa , 25 113
Cederdahl S 32
Westin 4average acceptable to the Uni
fuma ......,. .22 41versity after being such a let-

down not only to himself and his SCORING

determine whether the freshmen
continue wearing their beanies.
This is theoretical of course; it
seems the freshmen this year
have found it beneath their dig-
nity to wear the red beanies that

ruled.
It will be a clean fight, a close

fight. May the best team win
and the other go down struggling.

teammates, but to his race and Adducl 1

Betas a 2 point winning touch-bac- k.

The SAM's almost won the ball
game on a last chance pass on

By DOUGLAS WILCOX
Sports Staff Reporter

The intramural football season
is beginning to tighten as the
teams battle for a pos tion in the
final playoffs and the

trophy. Last year the all- -

clones are enjoying a very suc-
cessful season in and outside of
the conference. The Cyclones
have two wins against one loss.

Kansas is in fourth place with
two wins and two losses. This is
rather a surprise to the experts
who tabbed the Jayhawks as a
dark horse in the league race this
fall.

Don Faurot's Missouri Tigers
rate the fifth place position
with a single win, Nebraska and
two" losses. The Tigers were
selected for second division
since early this spring.

The Nebraska Cornhuskers con-
tinue their chronic losing streak
and are in sixth place with one

many, many friends the blow
he's received this year will have
done him good, and, if given one
more chance he will prove him

denote their class.

PAT
0.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6

the final play of the game, but

PTS
e
6
6

S
6
6
S

Carodine ,....
Bordogna ........... 1

Novak , ........'.1
Simon .............. 1
Gllea
Reynold 1

SS..::::::::-- :
Decker n

Delegates from each organized AM Cm?mhouse will be sent to tug atlflCSfC OBFIIOTSme attempted pass was blocked
in the end zone. self to be a real man with cour

The Acacia house, another veryUniversitV champs were Delta
their respective end of the rope
during the half-tim- e proceeding
ye olde Homecoming game.

powerful team in the I.M. Dlav

Can't you just see it now? Amid Pool Available

age. EDWARD THOMAS.

Cage Entries
Due By Nov. 3

the queens and bands that will be
again this year. joffs won over Tau Kappa Epsi--

The first game of the intra- - l01V''to 6.
.

mural plavoffs was the tight tiltl..1" squad to score was the
between Sigma Alpha Ensilon. a"e T.K.E. s as a result of a series
very close contender for the of Pa4ses- - Scoring the touchdown
championship, and Delta Upsilon's was Rn. Sterkel who passed to
fine ball club. ?ne of. h" suad s en- - The ex- -

parading around will come rush-
ing tino the crowd (with a rope)
dozens of little freshmen to pro

To Present
Recital Today

Four School of Music seniors
will present a student recital at
4 p.m: today in Social Science
auditorium.

Soloists will be Anita Sprad-le- y,

soprano; Kenneth Lage,
trombone; John Schaumberg,
tenor, and Janice Llljedahl,
cello.

loss and one tie. The Cornhuskers
are suffering with lack of experi-
ence problem.

The basketball tournament is tect their honor. Following them
will be the big, brave sophomoresthe next big event on the intra-

mural calendar.The final score n thn same was. was no 8ooa
At the end of the third quar27 to 12 in favor of the Sig Alphs

Entries for tha IM basketball
with the red flag. The flag is for
the rope so that everyone, even
the students way down in the zero
yard line will know who is win

Kansas State is in the bottom
rung of the ladder with no wins,
three losses, oi tie and little re-
lief in sight. The Wildcats do
possess several of the leagues top

tourney are due Nov. 3 in room
ter, Don Searcy ran for 20
yards to the end zone behind
some sensational blocks to score
for Acacia.

For Workouts
Swimming Coach Hollle Lepley

Tuesday announced that the swim-
ming pool in the Coliseum is nowopen for all men who wish topractice for the intramural swim-
ming meet Nov. 12 to 16.

Several of the NU swimming
team candidates are working outfor the Intramural tournament.
These men will gain experiences
in the meet.

Some of the outstanding mennow carticicatinsf in wnrb-nii-t o- -.

102, Physical Education biuldine
An entry fee of $10 must be paid periormers this gridiron term.

In the intramural season so
far for the Sig Alphs it's been
Gifford to Shainholtz. Gifford
to Shainholtz. Joe Gifford and
Bill Shainholtz have made the
majority of scores for their
squad.
Yesterday in the playoffs Gif

at tne same time by each team.The extra point of the Acacia's Teams WLT Pet. TP OP The program will begin with
five selections by Miss Spradley.In connection with the basketwas no good and at the end of 2 0 0ball tournament, there will be athe fourth quarter the game was She will sing, "Yergin, Tutta1

all tied up, 6 all. ... meeting of all team managers on

Oklahoma
Colorado
Iowa State
Kansas
Missouri

1

ning.
Then the contest. The fresh-

men will line up on one end,
dlirected by the Innocents. The
sophomores will line np at the
ther end. Anyway this is the
usual procedure and Nebraska
is a great one for tradition.
At the sound of the gun, the

contest will begin. Then thou

Amor" by Durante; "Es hat die
Rose sich beklagt" by Franz; "ErIn the overtime Acacia .made a mursaay, Nov. 8, in room 101

1.000 88 35
.750 103. J02

'

.667 86 73

.500 134 115

.333 62 74

.250 25 41

.125 33 91

ford threw the first touchdown
pass of the playoffs 40 yards to

2
2of the Physical building. Time of ist geKommen" by Franz; "To the

Children" by Rachmaninoff, andthe meeting is 7 p.m. Nebraska --

Kas. State
1

3The tournament will be organ "Love Went by Bridge.
Accompanist will be Marilyn Paul.ized into leagues of fraternity,

independent and denominational

Richard Hlidek of Omaha in thebreast stroke; Calvin Bentz ofHastings, Dave Gradwohl of Lin-
coln, and Gordon Peterson of
Auburn, all in the free style; and
Bob Norton in diving.

Lage will play "Andante et AlChalk Talk To Supplementteams. The leagues will play
sands of Nebraskans will witness
the heart - rendering, gruelling
strugle between the classes to see
just who can move the red flag

legro" by Barat, and "Romanze"
by Cords. He will be accompanieddouble round robin schedules, and Iowa State-Nebras- ka Tilt

at tne end or the season a by Naida Watson.A chalk talk diagramming thechampionship playoff will be held Entries for the intramural meet
are to be turned in on th rfnva

towards their end. The queen will
A trophy will be awarded to the

Iowa State-Nebras- ka game will
supplement the radio broadcast at
the Pigskin Party Saturday, Nov.

the events are scheduled.fraternity champion, and indivi'
be watching; the Chancellor will
be watching; the Innocents will be
watching; and maybe even some ofdual medals will be presented to

ten members of the independent the students In the zero yard line
1U.

The main party will be held in
the main lounge of the Union atchampionship team. will be watching.

All teams and players must game time.

"O Del Mio Amato Ben" by
Donaudy, will be the first of
Schaumberg's selections. He will
also sing "Le Reve from 'Manon "
by Massenet; "EIn Ton" by
Cornelius, and "Music I Heard
with You" by Hageman. Phoebe
Dempster will be accompanist.
Miss Liljedahl, accompanied by

Barbara Gilmore, will play
"Prayer" by Bloch and "Concerto
in A Minor (Third Movement)"
by Saint-Saen- s.

Those unable to attend the foot

Christinas Cards
Assortments or All Alike
Huge Selection Available
Personalised If Desired

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14th Street

furnish their own suits for the
tourneys. Basketball shoes must
be worn for games and practice

ball game at Ames can congregate
to hear the game and have some

Who will win? The suspense
is terrible, isn't it? Bookmakers
all over the country are quot-
ing new odds as the names of
the contestants come in. It's go-

ing to be an exciting contest to
watch.

sessions. iun.

total of 65 yards. Then TKE took
over the ball and on their first
play, made 8 yards.

Their second play was a pass
which was intercepted by Don
Searcy, whose run back gained
yardage to win the game for his
squad.

Other than the fine showing of
the Acacia blocking, the star of
the game was Don Searcy.

Because of sickness of the
Sigma Nu squad and lack of
players at the playing field,
they forfeited to Delta Tau
Delta. The final score in the
game was therefore 0 in fa-
vor of the Delts.
Theta Chi, with intercepted

passes by Roger Gebhards, won
the contest between the Farm
House. The final score was 13
to 2.

The Farm House score came on
a touchback when Dale Link at-
tempted to punt from the end
zone. Unable to punt, Link tried
to run the ball out of the end
zone but was stopped before he
could accomplish his task.

Gebhard intercepted a Farm
House pass and scampered SO
yards to score for his squad.
The try for the extra point was
no good bo the final score stood
at 6 to 2 In favor of the Theta
Chi's.
The final score of the game

came when Gebhard aeain nlaved

Bill Shainholtz. On the try lor
the conversion the attempted
point was no good.

Gifford again wound up his
throwing arm to send a' pass to
halfback Johnny Leach, who in
turn passed to Gus Lebsock in the
end zone for the score. The extra
point try was still impossible for
the Sig Alphs to make.

Quarterback Gifford was still
not through making working
touchdown combinations as he
passed 5 yards into the end zone
to Gus Lebsock for a T.D. The
first extra point of the playoffs
was then made when Gifford
threw to John Leach.

Sprint man Gifford ran 35yards
for a T.D. The conversion attempt
was futile.

With the game all sewed up
the Sig Alphs continued to score
as the combination of Gifford
to Lebsock accounted for the
final tally of the game.
The Delta Upsilon squad scored

twice in the contest but were un-

able to make their extra points,
Their final tally stood at 12 points

Outstanding for the winners
were Lebsock and Gifford on of-

fense and Scoville and Leach on
defense.

Beta Theta PI beat Sigma
Alpha Mu in the last quarter
of their playoff tilt by a score
of 2 to 0.

ney winners will throw 50 free-thro- ws

on the following days:Free Throw Contest
into Final Round weonesaay, October 31, at 5

p.m.

The final rounds of the in Monday, November 5, at 5 p.m.
Tuesday, November 6, at 5 p.m.
The final rounds will also be

tramural free throw tournament
was held in the Physical Educa

held in the Physical Educationtion building Tuesday afternoon.
building.

The results of the ten tourna
ments are: Main Features Start

1 Chuck Marshall over Bill
. Varsity: "Come Fill the Cup,"

McGarry. i:uu, 5:21, 7:zb, s:4z.
2 Jack March over Dick

Newell.
Esquire: "The Bicycle Thief,"

7:24 9:02
State: '"Two of a Kind," 1:23,3 Murl Maupln beat Bob Bach- -

4:11, e:oa, vat, "UorKy of Gasoman.
line Alley," 2:38, s:ze, b:i4.4 Jack Randecker beat George

Regan.The game was a very tight one both good offensive and defensive
ball by intercepting a Farm House
pass and carrying the ball 20

6 Dave Alkire beat Martyuntil the last quarter when Paul
Matheson.

snuad. fumhlpd In the end zone y8rdS for a T.D, 6 Arthur Hansen over Dick
NOW S?trv was pood

Here 'Are Your Favorilet!

Jcntzon
All-Wo- ol

Sweaters

and recovered it. allowine the! 7"e conversion Ralston.
7 Mark Schuman beat Arnold

Strasheim.
8 Roger Essman beat Royce

this time on a pass from John
Futcher to Jerry Miller.

The oustanding members of the
game were Roger Gebhard and
John Futcher of the winners and
Rollie Reynolds of the Farm
House.

Tonles.
9 Phillip Keuana over jonn SptfWlKavenv (default).
10 Frank Wells beat Kay

Ryder.
The winners of the ten tourna

ments will be in the playoffs to
IWUBIHAITHUIfMOIfflsUSSfTj

Mm. Jjaw "usoh gig mmdetermine the
champion. Each of the ten tour- -

onlyBirthday Cards
For All Members of Your

Family and Friends

Gotdeitrod Stationery Store
215 North 14th Street

Cyclones To Jnvade
Boulder Saturday
(Special To The Daily Nebraskan)

Iowa State and Colorado today
settled down to the practice grind
that will wind up in the Nov. 3
battle between the two for second
place in the 1951 Big Seven foot-
ball race.

This week end, in1 addition to
the Cyclone-Buffa- lo battle, Ne-
braska plays host to Kansas and
Oklahoma invades Kansas State.

Iowa State came through the
13-- 0 win over Drake with only
minor injuries. Bob Voetberg,
who held down the right end lob

0III! 1Mh

t'Cv ): "J fH

"

1
-

BEST IfOVU OF THE TEAR!
ttat'l . at Kevlew

Here they or . , . Jantxtn'g

popular short-sleeve- d pullover

sweaters . . . in nine pretty

colors! Fin ribbed crew neck-lin- e

. . . cuiis and waistband.

Select several of these umml

sweaters as ttis mart price I

Eises 34 to 40.

MM

B Gridmen Prepare
For Mizzou Game .

The Nebraska B team has im-
proved vastly in its last two
games against Scottsbluff JC and
Colorado B, according to Coach
Ike Hanscom.

The Nubbins edged a favored
Scottsbluff JC, 32-2- 8, and lost to
a more experienced Colorado B,
7-- 0.

"We could have beaten Colo-
rado B at any time," added men-
tor Hanscom. "We fumbled on the
seven and almost completed a
pass on the goal, but the ball was
wet and it slipped off the receiv-
ers fingers."

The junior Huskers came from
a 13-- 0 deficit to top Scottsbluff
JC, 33-2- 6.

Bill Thayer, Dan Brown, Stu
Thorell, George Power, and Chuck
Chamley were standouts In the
Scottsbluff victory.

Against Colorado B. Duane
Rankin, Pat Lee, George Mink,
Bill McGulre, George Ghode, and
Jim Levendusky played credit-
ably.. Brown, quarterback, and
Bill Holloran, tackle, who were
called up to the varsity after the
Scottsbluff game were missed in
the Colorado struggle.

The loss of Brown before the
Colorado B gam caused the back-fie- ld

to sputter and fail to coordi-
nate at times. As a result, the
Nubbin mentor has been working
on backfield organization.

In preparation for a return tilt
with Missouri B; Hanscom is
working his charges on ball han-
dling, fundamentals, pass protec-
tion and passing patterns.

Nov. 8 will find 'the B team at
Ames to meet Iowa State B.

FRIDAY
COLLEGE

NIGHT
until an injury sidelined him two

3
Bernard ghaWa "FTGMAUON" s

at
Today

games ago, may be back in action
leaving only Ron Swanson on
the hospital list. Swanson, recov-
ering from yellow jaundice, may
report for action late this week
but Is not expected to play
against Colorado.

The game at Boulder Saturday
will be Homecoming for Colorado
but Iowa State will also have a
big post-ga- meeting of alumni.
Some 250 former Iowa Staters
will meet in the Century room of

e Brown Dark Green Yellow WhiteBeige"TWO OF
A KIND" Black RedPinklight Blue

EDMOND
O'BRIEN

ELIZABETH
SCOTT

Mickey Kull
end his orchestra

Dancing 9 until 12
Couples Only

Adm. 1.70 per couple
Tax Included

Hotel Cosmopolitan in Denver
after the game.

The Cyclones will leave Ames
Thursday at 5:55 p.m. and will
arrive in Boulder about 10:30
a.m. Friday. Headquarters will be
the Hotel Boulderado. A light
workout on Folsom field is
planned for Friday afternoon.

MAGEFS Fint FloorWomen's AcceuoriesCORKY OF
GASOLINE ALLEY


